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IX MAINE.

Republican Plurality Appears
To Be About 10,000.

BOTH SIDES INCREASE THEIR VOTE,

The Democrats Making the Ilenvfert
Cains The Suit to Force l'eck to Show
the Papers on 'Which He llairil Ills
Report on Wages, Kte. McKinley Ad-- O

reuses an Indianapolis Audience Pop-
ulist Leaders In Council Split In the
Colorado Uemocracy Cleveland Writ-
ing His Letter.
Portland, Me., Sept. ia The state

elections for the choice of governor, con-

gressmen and members of the legislature
occurred yesterday under the Australian
ballot iaw and as far as learned everybody
appears satisfied with the working of the
system. Iu 1SS the Republicans had a
plurality in the state of 18,053 for gover-
nor and in 1S90 their plurality was 18,809.
Comparison this year will be made with
the vote of latter yenr. The vote through-
out the state was unexpectedly heavy.jfor no
enthusiasm was manifested on either side.
The Prohibition vote will amount to only
a few hundred, and the People's party
candidate will be scarcely heard from.

Resubmission of Prohibition.
In the city of Portland a test was made

on the proposal to resubmit the prohibi-
tion question. The Democrats favored the
idea, while the Republicans opposed it.
Sheriff Cram was the representative of
Republican sentiment and the indications

re that he ha been by about
S50 majority. The Portland Press, Reid's
personal organ, claims his election in the
first district by 2,000.

Shows About 10,000 Plurality.
The following returns have come to

band: One hundred and seventy-seve- u

towns give Cleaves, 40,443; Johnson, 33,13:
Hussey, 99; scattering, which includes
labor and some of the Prohibition votes,
U2S. In 1890 the same towns gave Burleigh,
S7.90S; Thompson, 25,639; Clark, 1,540;
scattering, 773. Republican plurality, 8,

against 12.379 iu 1S90. If the vote to
bear from comes iu at the same ratio of
gain the total vote will be about; Re-
publican, 6S.5O0; Democratic, 58,500, or O

Republican plurality.
Manley's Telegram to Carter.

ArouSTA, Me., Sept. 13. The following
dispatch explains itself. It is addressed
to Hon. Thomas II. Carter, chairman of
the Republican committee, 518 Fifth ave-
nue. New York: "The total vote will be
12,000 less than in 1388. We elect all four
congressman, carry fourteen of the sixteen
counties, have two-thir- of the members
of the legislature aud elect our governer
by 11,000 majority over the Democratic
candidate. signed, J. 11. MANLEY."

M'KINLEY AT INDIANAPOLIS.

lie Makes a Brief Speech on His Way
to K 1 wood.

IsMAXAFOLIS, Sept. 13. Governor Mc-Kinl- ey

arrived here hist evening on his
way to El wood, where he speaks at the
tin-pla- te celebration. Uniformed clubs
and a large concourse of people-me- t him at
the station and took bim to the Dennison
botel, where an informal reception was
beld. Governor McKinley was called to
the balcony by the insisting cheers of the
crowd, and spoke off-han- d. He praised
Harrison's administration as one of the
ablest and most patriotic the country has
known.

Why He Wants Harrison Again.
He continued: "We want Harrison four

years more to veto any free trade bill
passed by a Democratic congress elected
by accident and false prophecy. We want
bim to veto any bill repealing the tax on
state bank notes. We want him to pre-

vent free trade and low wages. We want
the laborer to get full wages and we want
those wages worth their face value. Now
we can have free trade on one condition,
when our workinginen can accept Euro-
pean wages.

Leveling Up and Leveling Down.
'We want free trade when other na-

tions can bring their labor and social con-
dition up to the standard of ours. When
they pay the same wages we do we will
meet them in the markets of the world
And take care of ourselves. Free trade
means our leveling down to them. Let
them level up to us. That is the spirit of
our fight. The trade maxim Is 'buy where
you can buy the cheapest.' Let me give
you a better, 'buy where you can pay
easiest,' and that is where the highest
wages are paid to labor."

COMMISSIONER PECK'S REPORT.

Xhe Papers on Which It Was Itaaed the
Subject of a Suit.

Kingston, N. Y., Sept. 13. There was a
notable array of counsel and politicians in
Judge Fursmau's special term here yester-
day morning when the court opened.
Among those present were E. J. Meegan,
Judge Countryman, and Chase.
By reason of a refusal to comply with the
demand of Democratic leaders, Labor
Commissioner Peck had been summoned
to show cause why a peremptory writ of
mandamus should not issue compelling
bim to display the sources of the figures
now being used as a campaign document
by the Republican leaders. The court
xooni was filled with local and state poli-

ticians when the case opened by the read-

ing of the affidavit of E. E. Anderson.
Charges Peck With Falsehood.

In bis affidavit Anderson, after reciting
3xim futile attempts to secure copies or see

the original lists from which the report
Jiad been compiled, makes this charge

e
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against the commissioner: "The reason
why an order to show cause is necessary is
that the said summary contains a false
statement made by the commissioner as
follows: 'Almost innumerable inquiries
were made of this bureau by the great
writers upon economic subjects; the lead-

ers of thought and discussion in our pul-

pits, ou the rostrum and through the pub-
lic press, for reliable ilata and statistics
bearing upon this very important subject.
Ai.d it was by reason of this situation, no
less than with a view to establish the
truth or falsity of tLe premises taken by
the two great political pnrties of the coun-
try that the undersigned finally decided
to make the subject of the effect of the
tariff on labor and wages one of special in-

vestigation.
All Papers Open to the Public

"The conclusions stated by the commis-
sioner in the said summary ure based
upon the ex parte returns made by per-fco- us

whose names are unknown aud who
are directly interested in establishing by
such returns a state of facts favorable to
their own interests." Mr. Chase, in behalf
of Anderson, was ready with his brief ar
gument and had read two decisions ren
dered by the attorney general's depart-
ment intended to show that the papers in
ruiy state department were open to public
inspection. One of these was written by
Attorney General Tabor and holds that
the figures furnished to the state insur-
ance department by insurance companies
are public property and open to public in-
spection.

The Judge States His Opinion.
Counsel for Peck asked for time to show

that the papers are private and that a
public officer cannot be forced into per
mitting the public to see such papers.
The suit was not begun until Saturday
last and it had been impossible to prepare
the necessary data iu that brief time.
jHdge Fursman said: "I do not believe
that any papers in a public office are pri-
vate. A public officer has no right to leave
private papers in his office, but I think
the time is short and the officer should
hare a reasonable time to answer or pre-
pare to answer."

Peck Has Created a Turmoil.
Chase asked that the delay be short, as

it was essential that the truth or falsity of
the figures be proved. "This official," said
Chase, "has made grave political issues,
and we shall be in a turmoil until it is de-
cided." Judge Fursman set the case down
for the 27ih inst, at a speciel term in Al-
bany in which he will preside.

POPULISTS' NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

Southern Leaders Will Call for Federal
Protection.

St. Louis, Sept. 13. The national execu-
tive committee of the People's party held
a session at Rlcheleu hotel yesterday.
The attendance was not as large as Chair-
man Taubeneck anticipated, the only
members of the committee present being
J. D. Davis, of Texas; M. C. Rankin, of
Indiana; G. F. Washburn, of Massachu-
setts; V. G, Strickler, of Nebraska; Secre-
tary S. II. Turnei and Chairman Taube-
neck. The state chairmen did not turn
out as well as was expected, the only mem-
bers in attendance being M. V. Carroll, of
Missouri; A. W. Wardall. of South Dako-
ta; C. O. Wilson, of North Carolina;
Tatar, of Tennessee: fJ. F. Washburn, of
Massachusetts; V.O. S;rickler,of Nebraska;
Isee Crandall, of Washington, D. C, and
J. li. Sutter, of Arkansas.

Can't Oet a Fair Count.
Chairman Sutter, of Arkansas, said:

'At our meeting today we agreed upon
jerfnin action that will guarautee us pro-
tection. We have ascertained that we
:annot get a free ballot and a fair count
without federal snpervision, and the ex-

ecutive committee now in session has al-

ready called for marshals and federal
supervision to protect us at the polls in
Tennessee, south Georgia aud Alabama
and other states in the south." The com-
mitteemen otherwise were mum as to
what was done at the meeting.

Having Trouble About Silver.
Pceblo, Colo., Sept. 13. Democrats of

Colorado are having a lively factional fight
at the state convention here, but thus far
the fusionists are iu control. T. J. O'Dou-nel- l,

of Denver, was made chairman.
O'Donnell represents the faction led by
Thomas M. Patterson, the editor of the
Denver Daily News, and which bases the
entire campaign on the subject of silver,
ignoring all other issues, and therefore
supports Weaver localise his party favors
free silver coinage. The committees on
credentials, resolutions nnd order of busi
ness were appointed in which this same
element was in control. When the report
was made on credentials giving the fu-

sionists seats the regulars, 150 strong,
walked ont. The fusionists then proceed
ed to indorse the Weaver electors.

They Want "Recognition."
Treston, N. J., Sept. 13. A state con-

vention of colored men was held in Ma-

sonic hall yesterday. The gathering was
for the purpose of devising means looking
toward the political advancement of the
colored people in this state. In the con-

test for chairman tremendous excitement
prevailed. Pistols and razors were
drawn and the confusion threatened to
break up the convention. Finally a chair-
man was elected and resolutions adopted
demanding greater recognition of the race
on committees aud tickets.

The Letter That Hasn't Come.
Buzzard's Bat, Sept. 13. It is under-

stood that Mr. Cleveland is harrying up
his letter of acceptance and that labors in
connection with the preparation' of this
document bad something to do with his
determination to forego his fishing expedi-
tion yesterday.

Killed In a Prise Fight.
LoDON, Sept. 13. In a prize fight near

Northampton between a soldier named
Clayson and a bootmaker named Langley,
the latter was so horribly battered that
he died of his injuries. Clayson was also
severely injured, but he succeeded in es-

caping. Six others were arrested.

I

TRACK WENT DOWN

Filling Up a Washout with
Loose Dirt

CAUSES A SERIOUS TRAIN WRECK.

TwtHl Person Itadly Hurt, Three of
Whom Will Itle, aud One Is an Almost
Hopeless Case A Loug Train Plunges
Into a t liusni Fifteen Feet Weep Two
Women anil n Itaby Among the Victims

Itrlef Particulars. .
Lincoln, I 1., Sept. 13. Part of an ac-

commodation train on the Champaign
and Havana division of the Illinois Cen-

tral was thrown from the track near here
yesterday. Twelve persons were injured,
several'of whom may die. The list of in-

jured is as follows: Mrs. William Bal-
lard, seriously injured; Rev. James Best,
of Lincoln, 111., bad wound and contusion;
Carl Busch, Chicago, head and
knee bruised rescued from the
water as he was about to drown;
Frank Ed-e- ll. Middletown, will die; J. P.
Gossett, conductor, badly hurt; John
Kirkpatrick, Lincoln, 111., will die; Albert
McQuay, lineman, bones broken aud head
cut; Pfetziuger, Havana, 111., slightly
injured; Mrs, John Ritscher, Burtouview,
111., will probably die; baby of Mrs. Rits-
cher, will die; Daniel Smith, brakeman,
Clinton, 111., slightly injured; Wortz- -

baugh, New Holland, 111., badly scalped.
Two ('r Jump the Track.

A piece of defective grade exists on the
west side of Kickapoo creek approaching
the bridge, which spans a chasm fifteen
feet deep. The train was a long one and
passed over the dangerous spot safely
until two cars and the caboose jnmjed
the track and fell into the creek. The
momentum was so great that the cars were
jammed together iuto a shapeless mass,
while a wail ascended from a dozen pas-
sengers for assistance.

Cause of the Disaster.
The engineer discovered the trouble and

backed down to the wreck and assisted by
farmers riding on the forward part of the
train rescued the injured. The cause of
the wreck was a washout which was

filled with loose dirt. The rains of
the past two days settled the filling, tha
track sank and an upturned rail near the
bridge struck one of the car trucks.

THE MASKED MOB COWARD.

He Doesn't Operate When the Other Fel-
low Is Loaded.

McAllister. I. T., Sept. IS. Great ex-

citement was caused here yesterday by a
report that Green McCurtain, treasurer of
the Choctaw nation and leader of the pro-
gressist party, was shot down Sunday
night by masked men. He was not shot,
but his life was threatened. A posse went
to kill him, but some friends had informed
him aud he was prepared to defend him-
self.

Made the Strikers Jubilate.
Pittsburg, Sept. 13. Yesterday morn-

ing three heaters, three rolllers, two heat-
ers helpers, two chargers and four pilers
employed at the Carnegie Thirty-thir- d

street Union mill, came out and joined the
ranks of the strikers who were gathered
near by anticipating the desertions. A
number of men who had deserted the
strikers and hail returned to work failed
to put in an appearance at the mill yester
day morning. The strikers were jubulant
over the incident.

Two Young Ladies Drowned.
Cincinnati, Sept. 13. Two young ladies

named Porch, living in Campbell county,
Ky., two miles from the Licking river,
were drowned in the Licking Sunday
evening. They left their home at 6 a. m.
to visit friends in Kenton county, about
two miles from the river. They were re-

turning across the Licking alone in a
skiff, when it capsized and both ladies
perished. Their bodies were recovered.

Exports of lSreHdstuflTM.

Washington, Sept. 13. The bureau of
statistics advance statements of exports
for the month of August show that the
total exportation of breadstuffs tor the
mouth was in value $,751l,0li0, against
$10,377,000 for thf corresponding month
of last year. The total exports for the
eight months ended with July were $V),-024,0-

agaiust $37,320,000 during the cor-

responding period last year.

Discharged the Prisoners.
Chicago, Sept. 13. Justice lilume has

discharged all the defendant jockeys,
starters and employes, who were arrested
at Garfield park a week ago last Friday
for violation of the amusement ordinance.
He said it puzzled him to know why the
police had failed to arrest the principals
and owners of the track rather than the
small fry, tyit he considered it his duty to
discbarge the prisoners.

Jupiter Has Five Satellites.
Lick Observatory, Cal., Sept. 13.

The Lick observatory desires to announce
that Professor Barnard has added a fifth
satellite to the four satellites of Jupiter
discovered by Gallileo on January 7, 1610.

It was discovered by Barnard on Septem-
ber 9th. Its period is about twelve hours
and thirty-si- x minutes. Its distance from
the planet center is about 112,400 miles.

Lake Vessel Ashore.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 13. Telegrams to

the owners to-d-ay here that the steamer
Neshoto, coal laden and bound for Du-lut- h,

went ashore Saturday morning be-

tween Eagle Harbor and Keweenaw Point,
Lake Superior. The vessel is valued at
$180,000 and it is feared that unless the
weather is very favorable she will be a
total loss.

W le re Is Oregon All This Timet
Arlington, Ore., Sept. is. Whitecaps

recently attempted to kill Herman Scheu-ner- t,

a German rancher. Sunday night
they burned two large barns belonging to
James L. Kent, with whom Scheunert
had been stopping since the attempt on
his life was made. A lynching will be
probable should the miscreants be discov-
ered.

An Iowa Han Promoted.
Washington, Sept. 13. P. H. Bristow,

of Iowa, chief of the appointment division
of the fourth assistant postmaster gen-
eral's office, has been promoted to the po-

sition of chief clerk to the fourth assist-
ant postmaster general, an office created
by the last congress.

Perished In the Flames.
TULARK, Cala., Sept. 18. The Mechan-

ics' hotel was destroyed by fire yesterday.
Thomas Seegall, a colored lodger, perished
n the flames.

THE VERY LATEST.

Five Killed In a Wreck.
Chicago, Sept. 13. Five persons were

killed and a number injured in a wreck
on the Illinois Central suburban train on
its way to Pullman this morning. The
accident occurred at Sixty-thir- d street,
where the engine lumped the track and
three cars followed. The engineer
was among those killed. Two companies
of the fire department were called out and
aided in clearing up the wreck.

Looks Upon It as Harder.
Buffalo. Sept. 13. The coroner's

jury n the case of Michael Broderick,
shot by soldiers during the late trouble,
declares the shooting unjustifiable and
recommends the arrest of the men engaged
in it.

A Naval Officer Dead.
London. Sept. 13 Rear Admiral

John Howell. U. S. N., is dead at Folke-
stone.

A COWARDLY ATTACK.

Uood Uirls Anufclled and. Hontewlveg
Deceived by JFalse Acrnnatluns.

Every true woman will resent the
wicked and malicious attacks that are
beinR made by interested parties through
the columns of the press upon the young
women whose work it is to go from
house to house testing and analyzing
baking powders.

These srticles stating that the "baking
powder girls" have been arrested; that
they are likely to get into more serious
trouble; that the powaer they represent
ia impure and that they run up against
the law are false in every particular and
sinipiy a "lie made out of the whole
cloth."

From my own knowledge I know that
tie young women have been carrying cn
this work for many years. No one has
tver been arrested or interfered with in
snj way nor could she be. They simply
show housewives how to test and find out
for themselves whether their baking pow

! r is pure or not- - This is their work.
Of course housewives are surprised to

fin! ihit a baking powder that has been
advertised for years to be "absolutely
cure" is adulterated with ammonia, but
i Ley appreciate the woik these younp
indies have done and are doing in expos
iog the fraud.

I speak on this subject understand --

li'tlj. for it happens that it has been my
duty as a writer and as a housekeeper to
fo into this bskin powder question
Hfroughly.

The fact is I know that these young
women are doing perfectly honest work,
.nd I am so indignant at the insults of-

fered to them that I know my readers
win join me in showing in a practical
vraf their disapproval of the tricks ed

to by unprincipled competition
Mo Battcy in Woman's Illustrate 1

orld.

led of Ills Injuries.
Andrew Stark the unfortunate man

who was chocked by liphtnicg in Satur-
day's storm, died at his home 915 First
avenue, at 9.10 o'clock last night, aged
39eare. He had been a resident of
this city about tbree y ars, and leaves
besides a widow four children two sons
and two daughters ranging from two
to 12 years of age.

The funeral occurs from his late home
on First avenue at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon.

The True Laxative Principle
Of the plants used in minufecturing the
pleasant remedy. Syrup of Figs, has a
permanently beneficial effect 02 the
human eystem, while the cheap vegetable
extracts and mineral solutions, usually
sold 68 medicines, are permanently injur-
ious. Being well-inform- ed, you will
use the true remedy only. Manufactured
0y the California Fig Syrup Co.

It is Terrible --

to have a wife or husband with a bad
breath. All this may be avoided by
using Sozodont. It is most aereeable to
the taste, fragrant scd healthful- - It con-
fers comfort uron its users, and prevents
the miction of unplerstnt breath.

Characteristics of Hood's Saroaparilla:
The largest sale, the most merit, the great
est cures. Try it, and realize its benefits

Taken away
sick headache, bilious headache,

dizziness, constipation, indigestion,
bilious attacks, and all derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and
bowels. It's a large contract, but
the smallest things in the world do
the business Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They're the smallest, but
the most effective. They go to
work in the right way. They
cleanse and renovate the system
thoroughly but they do it mildly
and gently. You feel the good
they do but you don't feel
them doing it. As a Liver Pill,
they're unequaled. Sugar-coate- d,

easy to take, and put up in vials,
and hermetically scaled, and thus
always fresh and reliable. A per-
fect vest-pock- et remedy, in Bmall
vials, and only one necessary for a
laxative or three for a cathartic.

They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, because they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money ia
returned.

You only pay for the good you
get.

That's the peculiar plan all Dr.
Pierce's medicines aro , sold on,
through, druggist.
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--Woodyatt's Music House
No. 1804 Second Avenue.

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.

V)

This firm have the exclusive Bale for this county of tt e
following celebrated

Pieirio arid Org;eirSB;
WEBER, STUYVESANT, DECKER BRC8., WHEELOCK,

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO. '8 PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
A fol? line also of small Mnefcai Hicrchandiee. We have in onr employ a Crrt-cla- Piaro

"Well begun is tin 'f tlone.'' Bgin your housework by
buying a cake of

A POLIO.
Sapolia is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all clean-

ing purposes. Tivit.

ROGERS
314 BRADY STREET,

The Fall and Winter Goods are now DAVENPORT,
In. RemembT we are showing the largest and most varied
assortment of Dcmestio and Imported goods in th three
cities. Suits made t your measure from $20 to $40; Trou-

sers made to your measure $5 to $12

v., SPE CTAC I--E S

EYE GLASSES o
PATENTED JULY2I?-T188- 5

o

c

PROTECT YOUR EYES I

MR- - H- - HIRSCHBERG-Th- e

weli-kni-- optician of 629 Oiivi- i.
(S. E. for. Trh and Olive ). St. Loni. ta
at pointed T fi. Thomases aeent f.-- r his
celcbra eJ Diamond Speciaclee arrt Eo
glapei, and al for his Diamond

hpectacles and Eyegiaec.
Ihe K ftee are the KreateM iuvectl"H
ever made in epectacies. Ky a ; r";vt
construction of tne Lees a person

a pair of these
Glas-e- s never ha to chant e these pla-- t
from the eyes, and every ra'r pnn.hs-i- i
Is guaranteed, so that if they ever io.iv- -

the eyer (no matter how or scratched the
Lenses are) they will furnish the piny
with a new pairof tlassesfree of chnnri-- .

T. H. THOMAS hasa fn!l assortment
and invius ail to satisfy themselves
of the great superiority of these Gla.-- !

over any and all others now In use to csi
and eznmine the same at T.H. Thomas',
druegist and optician, rtoc; Island.

No Peddler Supplied.

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and will be known as the
FIFTH AVENUE

3?ELA RJVE CY.
HORST VON KOECKRITZ, Pharmacist.

The party who takes your money
without giving a fair equivalent does you

an injury and leaves you dissatisfied; you

take care not to let him have the second
chance at you. When you ro buy ins;

think how fair wi treat you; what splen-

did values we offer; a dollar goes further,
buys more, here, than in most other
stores Then too we throw in. to put s

gilt edge on the bargain, a whole yer'5
subscription to that charming magazine

Goodform" when you have expended
ten of your dollars hers. Think of that

What other store offers you so much as we dot
MORAL TRY.

The Be Hive is showing the largest and fiae3t line of Fall,
and Winter Cloaks and Millihery in the city and a
astonishing Low Prices.

"BEE hive;"
114 West Second Street, Davenport.


